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CORNHUSKERS FOREGO

SCRIMMAGE AS PITT

BATTLE APPROACHES

Team Is Keyed Up for Tilt
With Great Panther

Eleven Saturday.

Two 13 teams wearing the names
of Pittsburgh players gave the
varsity a sample of the Panther
offense Wednesday afternoon in a
workout devoid of any actual
scrimmage for the first time this
season. Coach Dana Bible believes
that his men are reaching the peak
of physical condition, and is un
willing to risk possible injury with
the game only two days away.

Following the dummy scrim
mage with the Ntibbins executing
Pittsburgh plays, the play moved
over to the stadium sod where the
Huskers took the offensive, shoot
and extensive array of formations
against the B squad. A signal
drill concluded the practice.

Bill Day, who scouted Pitt
against Notre Dame and Penn, was
on hand to furnish tips to both
linemen and backs regarding the
intricacies of Coach Jock Suther
land's system of play. Deceptive
reverses, delayed line bucks, spin-
ners and passes, which constitute
the backbone of the Panther at-
tack, came in for considerable at-
tention during the drill.

Huskers Keyed Up.
That the Bible team is keyed up

for Saturday's outstanding inter-section-

game was strikingly evi-
denced Wednesday by the close at-
tention given Scout Day's descrip-
tion of the Pitt team and the
punch and zip displayed in the
dummy scrimmage.

Not a heavy team, Pittsburgh
relies on a thorough knowledge of
fundamentals, fine blocking and
alert play to win, was the way Bill
Day described the Smoky City
eleven. The Nebraska scout de-

clared that Sutherland has un-
doubtedly the best backfield in the
country, white the entire team is
capable of going sixty minutes at
a hard pace. In Warren Heller and
Mike Sebastian, Pitt has two of
the best ball carriers in the nation,
with a great end in Joe Skladany.

Weights of the probable starting
lineups find it even Stephen, team
poundage averaging 182 pounds
for both elevens.

A. T. O. TAKES FIiST
ll()ORS FREE THROW

Pi Kappa Alpha Annexes
Seeond Place

Basket Meet.
in

Alpha Tau Omega won the in-

tramural free throw championship
Tuesday night in a playoff for
first and second place with Pi
Kappa Alpha, the A. T. O. team
registering 30 out of 50 tries. The
intrafraternity placque goes to the
winners in this event.

Pi Kappa Alpha came in second
with a score of 24 out of 50 at-
tempts, while Delta Sigma Phi won
from Phi Sigma Kappa in a sec-

ond playoff. The Delta Sigma Phi
players were credited with 21 out
of 50 to 20 for Phi Sigma Kappa.

CtLASSatFDIBD

10c Per Line
Minimum 2 Lines

Wliorc to Eat

FOR THE BERT meals and the bent
prices go to Mrs. Lush's. 1204 P St.

Lost and Found

FOUND White pold bIosapb with
lenses. Found In Former Mu-neu-

Owner may rlalrn by calling
nt trie Nebraskan office and paying
for tlita nd. ,

FOUND Pair of ladies' eRK Htiell col-
ored plove. Owner may claim by
railing at tbe Nebrawkan office.

FOUND A preerTlind bl ck " fou n t a i n
pen. Owner may call at Nebraskan
office.

LOST Ladles' brown coat belt. Call
Kvelyn Coe,

FOUND Brown and white Kvereharp
ppncil. Found in BtnneyH alL

LOST Gold Eversharp pencil, Initials
L. J. G. Lost in S. S. lib. Rewnxil
offered.

Rooms

LARGE, warm, front tilcely furnished,
naif block from campua for two boys
$7 50. H2.r, U utreeL
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huJoe Miller

usker student enthusiasm.
spirit, pep or whatever you wish to
call it broke loose Wednesday,
after several days of complacent
lethargy. Rallies in front of Social
Sciences and singing in class
rooms threatened to break up
classes for a time Wednesday
morning and only the fact that
mid-semest- er examinations wore in
progress restrained the ralliers.
Excitement aroused by the Pitts
burgh game Saturday will be
brought to a climax Friday eve
ning with a great rally, and then
it is hoped tnat the enthusiasm
will be transferred to the game it
self.

A tenseness, a feeling that this
is their game in which to demon-
strate to the middlewest and the
nation that Nebraska has a foot-
ball team, has found its way into
the dressing room. Voluntarily, the
boys are reporting earlier for the
daily workouts to study their own
plays and those of the Panther.
They go out alone to the tackling
dummy where they put in a few
vicious minutes. In other words,
they are keyed up over this ap
proaching intersectional tilt and
when a Nebraska eleven gets that
way, it promises action in a big
way. Ask Notre Dame!

Nebraska has a world of incen
tive behind it to win this game.
Pitt is coming here overconfident,
a team envisioning a national foot
ball championship. They are re
garding the Scarlet as just another
barrier to a path that may lead to
the Rose Bowl. Jock Sutherland's
Blue and Gold warriors have been
forced to give everything to win
in tossing aside four major league
elevens in as many weeks. They
nave beaten Army, Notre Dame
and Penn. and played to a tie
against Ohio State in a bitterly
fought game. The physical condi-
tion of the Pitt squad ranks below
that of the Cornhuskcrs, who are
in great shape this week. A long
train ride is no aid to any football
team, as the Scarlet discovered
last year after traveling to Pitts-
burgh. So, give Nebraska a fight-
ing chance, even tho the Panthers
are heavily favored on paper.

Jack Miller blossomed out in fine
style against Iowa last Saturday
and thereby won a chance to start
at right halfback against Pitts-
burgh. Jack has picked up speed
this fall while losing some excess
poundage. He weighs 177 pounds,
is fast and a good line plunger.

I he way George Sauer and Chris
Mathis have gone at their tasks in
drills this week has brought a
happy smile to the face of Coach
Bible. These two lads are running

YOUR DRUG STORE
When you want it in a hurry just
phone, us. Lunches. Also the. best
In box candies.

The OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th A P Sts. Phone B106S
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24 Die Stamped Sheets
and 24 Envelopes

Long's College
Book Store

' Facing Campus
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Three Water Contest
Are Listed Thursday

Three matches in the 1932
water polo competition have
been scheduled for Thursday
night. At 8 o'clock, Phi Gamma
Delta plays Phi Sigma Kappa,
at 8:30 o'clock Delta Sigma
Phi engages Delta Tau Delta
and at 0 Delta Sigma Lambda
takes on Phi Delta Theta.
These tilts complete second
round play. Zeta Beta Tau ad-

vances into the quarter-final- s

unopposed.'

harder than ever, and with Mas-terso- n

and Miller in there, Nebras-
ka boasts one of the best back-field- s

in several years.

MOKltlSS RKKAKS
FHEK TOSS MAKK

lNCAGETOimiSKY

Burdette Morriss scored a rec-
ord breaking tally of 77 shots out
of 100 attempts to win the all uni-
versity free throw championship
Tuesday afternoon at the coliseum.
Morriss receives a gold medal for
his performance, which creates a
new mark for future competitors
to shoot at.

Hannenkamp won a silver award
and second honors by a narrow
margin, barely nosing out Pat
Minier who took third. Hannen-
kamp caged 73 out of 100 tries,
while Minier had a record of 72
perfect throws. The latter gets a
bronze medal.

SOCIETY RECEIVES
OLOGY.

GEN

The State Historical society has
received Geneology of the Dawes
and Cates families, presented by
the Dawes family. The material
for these books was compiled by
Mrs. Mary Walton Ferris, formerly
of Lincoln.
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Members of Sororities Approve Idea
Of Big Sisler Banquet, Survey Shows

Presence of sorority 'mothers"
and their "daughters" will add to
the attractions of the Big Sister
banquet next Tuesday if all Greek
women share the opinions of a few
interviewed Wednesday.

"We are particularly anxious for
women in the sororities to be pres-
ent at the banquet, especially since
fruhmen girls have no affiliations
with the Big iSster board and must
look to their fraternity mothers to
act in the same capacity," said
Deloris Deadman, president of the
board.

Pi Phi upperclassmen are plan-
ning to take their fraternity
daughters, according to Ann Bunt-
ing, and Betty Kverett, Kappa,
says "I can't think of a better
plan of creating friendship among
women on the campus.

Many Theta fraternity mothers
and daughters intend to be pres-
ent at the banquet, according to
neien Drummond, and Mary
Boren, Gamma Gamma Phi. em
phasizes the value of such an op-
portunity to create friendly feeling

Ojoclety

o

between sorority and non-Jree- k

girls.
Because freshmen women are

given chance to increase their
acquaintanceship, the banquet is
favored by Arlcne Steeple, Alpha
Chi Omega.

Elizabeth Barber, Alpha Phi and
Panhcl Council president, approved
the meeting for two reasons the
opportunity afforded fraternity
mothers to become better acquaint-
ed with their "daughters" and be-

cause barbs and Greeks will be
brought together.

The dinner will be held in Grant
Memorial hall and tickets may be
purchased at Janet Winter's desk
in Ellen Smith hall or from any
Big Sister board member.

NEW V-- S FORD
Now available for rent. All our ear
are equipped with heaters. Don't
forflet our specials and the new de-
pression rates.

MOTOR OUT CO.
1120 St. Always Open B681S

IT'S A REAL VICTORY
WHEN YOU

WIN FOR
That's what you can do with those practical, direct and

right-to-the-poi- courses at the

LINCOLN SCHOOL of COMMERCE
Bachelor ft Science in Commerce (B. Sc. C.)

Honor Graduate in Business H. G. B.)

P A 14 Sts.
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NEW CLASSES DEC. 5
B6774

vercoat
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YOURSELF

Lincoln, Nebr.

Last Year: $50 and $55

This Year:

and

Here are without doubt some of
America's handsomest Overcoats.
Fine Meltons! Boucles! Superbly
tailored . . . styled as only Society
Brand can style an Overcoat!
Blues! Oxford Grays! Double
breasted, single breasted, Chester-
fields . . . self collars and velvet col-

lars . . . Coats that give the maxi-
mum in comfort, warmth, wear at
new low prices that make Society
Brand "America's Overcoat"

Other Makes in Fine Overcoats
14.50, 17.50, 19.50
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